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Abstract. Immunoprecipitable double-stranded
(dsDNA) was previously shown to persist in the circulation
of a clinically recognizable subgroup of patients with sys-
temic lupus erythematosus (SLE). Plasma from 10 such
patients was subjected to a DNAisolation procedure that
used a combination of proteolysis, phenol extraction, and
hydroxylapatite adsorption and elution in the presence
of urea. The isolated dsDNA was radiolabeled by nick
translation and then characterized by isopyknic ultra-
centrifugation in CsCl under both neutral and alkaline
conditions, as well as after digestion with S,-endonuclease.
These experiments demonstrated essential identity in nu-
cleotide base composition between the plasma-derived
DNAand human genomic DNA. The presence of specific
human base sequences in the plasma DNAwas dem-
onstrated by finding that authentic human genomic DNA
accelerated the renaturation of plasma DNAwhen com-
pared with the effect of nonhuman, control DNA. The
proportion of such sequences in plasma DNAwas esti-
mated by attempting to renature the plasma DNAin the
presence of human DNAunder conditions shown to result
in complete renaturation of human DNAin model ex-
periments. In this way, a minimum of 47% of plasma
DNAbase sequences could be shown also to be present
in human genomic DNA. However, an average of 10-
20% of the plasma-derived DNAfailed to renature under
these conditions, a result that was further confirmed by
comparing the renaturation of the tritium-labeled plasma
DNAspecimens, in double-label experiments, with in-
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ternal controls consisting of '4C-labeled authentic human
DNA. Attempts to drive the reaction to completion with
human DNA led to a similar conclusion. The relative
nonrenaturability of this fraction of plasma DNAdid not
appear to be attributable to extensive chain breakage,
although adequate analysis of this DNAsubfraction was
limited by reagent availability. It was therefore concluded
that, in this group of SLE patients, persistently circulating
DNAconsisted largely of base sequences also found in
human genomic DNA. The additional presence in plasma
of a DNA subfraction that differed in its renaturation
behavior from human genomic DNAwas recognized,
although its significance could not be established with
certainty.

Introduction

Circulating immune complexes composed of DNAand anti-
DNAhave long been thought to have a central pathogenetic
role in lupus nephritis. Although much has been learned in this
regard about the antibody component of such complexes, in-
formation about circulating DNAhas proved elusive. This ap-
pears due, in part, to the early use of insensitive or nonspecific
assays for DNAas well as to failure to recognize that normal
human serum contains immunoprecipitable (IP)' double-
stranded DNA(dsDNA) not detectable in simultaneously col-
lected plasma, apparently the result of DNArelease during blood
coagulation in vitro (1-3). In addition, a number of common
non-systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) clinical states have
been associated, with varying degrees of certainty, with at least
the transitory appearance of circulating dsDNA (2, 4-6) so that
failure to appreciate their presence could yield misleading con-
clusions about the clinical significance of circulating dsDNA.
Consequently, there now exist conflicting conclusions, based

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: CIE, counterimmunoelectrophoresis;
Cot, product of the concentration of DNAnucleotides and the time of
incubation in units of mol-s/liter (27); Cot 1/2, the value of Cot required
to achieve 50% reassociation; G+ C, deoxyguanosine plus deoxycytosine;
dsDNA, double-stranded DNA; IP, immunoprecipitable; ssDNA, single-
stranded DNA; SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus.
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on data derived by a variety of methods, about the occurrence
of circulating free dsDNA in both normal individuals and lupus
patients.

In contrast, studies in which attempts were made to control
these variables have yielded more consistent results (2, 3, 7).
Although these studies are largely dependent on the use of coun-
terimmunoelectrophoresis (CIE) for detection, specifically, of
IP dsDNA, partial confirmation has been obtained by several
independent methods (3, 8-10). These studies have indicated
that <5%of randomly collected normal plasma specimens con-
tain IP dsDNA. Similar results were obtained in patients with
active SLE, with the notable exception of those patients with
clear evidence of active systemic arteritis and/or central nervous
system involvement. The persistently circulating IP dsDNA
found in this subgroup of patients appeared to be associated
with the underlying disease rather than with a coincidental com-
plicating disorder or with an in vitro artifact and was therefore
selected for further characterization.

This DNAwas of particular interest in view of circumstantial
evidence suggesting the existence of an etiologic association be-
tween some connective tissue disorders and a microbial agent
(1 1, 12). Although not established for SLE, such an association
appears to exist between the hepatitis B virus and a polyarteritis
nodosa-like syndrome (13). Further, some patients with cir-
culating hepatitis B antigen have been reported to exhibit ev-
idence of specific viral DNAin their peripheral plasma (14).

Several reports of partial characterization of circulating DNA
in SLE have appeared (15-19). In some reports, however, a
clear interpretation of the results is hampered by one or more
methodologic factors, most commonly the use of serum-derived
materials with the consequent difficulty of determining whether
the DNAstudied had been released in vivo or in vitro, as just
discussed.

Methods

Patients and plasma specimens. Specimens were obtained from patients
with active SLE whose selection has been described in detail (7). All
met preliminary American Rheumatism Association diagnostic criteria
for SLE (20) and had exhibited persistently circulating dsDNA in as-
sociation with manifestations of systemic arteritis and/or central nervous
system involvement as defined previously. Patients with clinical states
other than SLE, suspected or shown to be associated with circulating
DNA, were prospectively excluded.

Only plasma specimens from patients who could be shown, by ex-
amination of multiple, separately collected specimens, to exhibit per-
sistently circulating IP dsDNA, as contrasted with the more common
transitory phenomenon, were included, with one specimen per patient
being studied. Specimens were collected and separated promptly, as
previously described, using methods that result in <5% false positives
(5). Specimens were thus obtained from a total of 10 different patients,
although the small amounts available from some patients necessitated
using fewer specimens in some experiments as indicated.

CIE. DNAwas detected in plasma by a modified CIE assay using
previously defined antiserums capable of detecting 0.02-0.05 Ug dsDNA/
ml of plasma in control specimens. This assay, including the antiserums
used and the relevant controls, have all been described in detail (7, 21).

Positive specimens were confirmed by examination with dsDNA-ab-
sorbed antiserum as well as by demonstrating abolition of positive results
by pretreatment of plasma with DNase.

Reagents. DNAfrom human placenta and salmon sperm were ob-
tained from Calbiochem-Behring, La Jolla, CA. In addition DNAwas
purified from human liver obtained at autopsy. Calf thymus DNAand
DNApolymerase I were purchased from Worthington Biochemical Corp.,
Freehold, NJ. Tritiated DNAfrom Escherichia coli and from KB cells
was purchased from Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL or Elec-
tronucleonics, Bethesda, MD. Their specific activities ranged from 0.2
to 0.6 ,LCi/,gg. HumanDNAlabeled with `4C, with specific activities of
0.01 to 0.05 ytCi/;ig was either from Electronucleonics or was the gift
of Dr. Paul Phillips (SUNY-Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse, NY).
Where indicated, high molecular weight DNAwas sonicated by a pro-
cedure shown to result in chain lengths < 2,000 base pairs (21). Tritium-
labeled deoxynucleoside triphosphates were from NewEngland Nuclear,
Boston, MAor Amersham Corp. and had specific activities of 18-70
Ci/mM. Deoxynucleoside triphosphates, deoxyribonuclease I, and Pro-
nase were the purest grades available from Sigma Chemical Co., St.
Louis, MO. S1-endonuclease was obtained from Miles Laboratories,
Inc., Elkhart, IN. Hydroxylapatite was the "DNA grade" from Bio-rad
Laboratories, Richmond, CA. Sucrose, CsCI, and urea were from
Schwarz-Mann, Spring Valley, NY. Other reagents were of the highest
commercial grades available.

Plasma DNApurification. The following were added to a final volume
of 6.7 ml: 1.2% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 1 Msodium perchlorate, 1 mg/
ml of Pronase and 4 ml (or 2 ml, using half the indicated volumes) of
plasma, that had been heated for 30 min at 560C and clarified by
centrifugation. The mixture was incubated at 60'C for 3 h after which
0.74 ml of 1 MTris HCl, pH 9.1, was added, followed by three extractions
with equal volumes of phenol that had been equilibrated with 0.1 M
Tris HCl, pH 9.1. After dialysis against 0.1 Msodium phosphate, pH
6.8, plus 1%sodium azide for 4t least 24 h at 4°C, solid urea was added
to a final concentration of 8 M. The phosphate concentration was then
adjusted to 0.14 M. Next, 4 mg of hydroxylapatite was added with
mixing and allowed to stand at 20°C for 15-30 min with gentle agitation.
This was repeated four more times after which the hydroxylapatite was
removed by centrifugation and washed four times with 0.5-ml portions
of 8 Murea containing 0.14 Msodium phosphate, pH 6.8. The adsorbed
DNAwas then eluted by washing with five 50-Ml portions of 1 Msodium
phosphate, pH 6.8. The eluates were then pooled. Specimens were con-
centrated by lyophilization after dialysis against ammonium acetate,
0.01 M. Each specimen was then redissolved in 40 !l of water. Recovery
ranged from 30 to 80% as approximated by reference to specimens,
examined in parallel, to which sonicated, tritium-labeled DNAhad been
added. This recovery was consistent with that estimated by the less
precise method of directly examining serial dilutions of the recovered
material by CIE (3).

Radiolabeling of DNAwas performed by nick translation as described
(22, 23) except that tritium-labeled precursors were used and that plasma
DNA, as isolated, was found to be sufficiently nicked not to require
additional treatment with DNase. With the method used, incorporation
of radioactivity was dependent on added DNAas well as on DNase
nicking when intact DNAwas used. Incorporated radioactivity was DNase
sensitive and alkali resistant. Specific activities could not be directly
determined because of the small quantities of DNAavailable but were
estimated to be - I05-106 cpm/gg.

Isopyknic ultracentrifugation in CsCl (24) was performed using a
Beckman model L ultracentrifuge (Beckman Instruments, Fullerton,
CA), a type 50 fixed angle rotor with polyallomer tubes, and centrifuging
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at 40,000 rpm for 42 h at 16'C. Neutral gradients contained, in addition
to CsCl, 0.3 MNaCl and 0.03 Msodium citrate, whereas alkaline gra-
dients contained 0.1 MNaOH. Each gradient also contained at least
one density marker, generally '4C-labeled human DNA. The initial density
was adjusted with a refractometer (Bausch & Lomb, Inc., Rochester,
NY) at 250C to an initial refractive index of 1.3992, corresponding to
a density of 1.6995 g/ml, for neutral gradients, and 1.4035 (d = 1.7425
g/ml) for alkaline gradients. Fractions were collected dropwise from the
bottom. For neutral gradients refractometry was performed on alternate
fractions.

Alkaline sucrose gradients contained 5-25% sucrose in 0.1 MNaOH
and 0.9 MNaCl. Centrifugation was carried out in an SW50.1 rotor
at 16'C for 16 h at 40,000 rpm. Because appropriately sized alkali-
stable standards were not available, no attempt was made to accurately
determine absolute sedimentation rates.

DNAreassociation. Reassociation of alkali-denatured DNAwas ex-
amined by the phenol emulsion technique described by Kohne et al.
(25). Preliminary studies using routine methods (26) had yielded similar
but more limited data. The methods used were exactly as described (25)
and, briefly, consisted of allowing DNArenaturation to occur, at 20'C,
in a two-phase system of 9%phenol and either the thiocyanate or phos-
phate buffer described, with the emulsion being maintained by constant
agitation using the recommended apparatus. Corrections were made for
zero-time foldback. It should be noted that the specificity of the rena-
turation reaction is fully maintained, although this technique results in
greatly accelerated reaction rates, thereby allowing the use of lower DNA
concentrations and/or shorter incubation times than are required in the
routine method to achieve comparable degrees of renaturation. Before
inclusion in renaturation reaction mixtures, all unlabeled, high molecular
weight DNApreparations were fragmented by ultrasonication as de-
scribed. Plasma DNAspecimens were not subjected to this treatment.
Timed aliquots were removed from the reaction mixture, diluted, and
examined, generally in duplicate or triplicate, for their extent of rena-
turation by routine hydroxylapatite chromatography (26, 27), in water-
jacketed columns at 60'C. Results are expressed as the percent of un-
reassociated single-stranded DNA(ssDNA) remaining.

These experiments were designed to answer two questions. The first
was whether any human genomic DNAbase sequences are present in
plasma DNA. The second was whether such sequences, assuming some
were found, could account for all or only for part of the plasma DNA.
To answer the first of these questions the ability of authentic human
DNAto accelerate the renaturation of plasma DNAover that observed
in the presence of nonhuman eukaryotic DNAwas studied. To answer
the second question, assuming that some degree of acceleration was

observed, it was planned to compare the extent of renaturation of plasma
DNAwith that of authentic human DNAunder conditions that allow
the latter to renature essentially to completion.

For convenience in describing these experiments, the term driving
DNAis used to describe the DNA(not radiolabeled) present in relatively
high concentration (5 or 50 gg/ml) and which therefore controls the
rate of renaturation of DNA sequences homologous to it, including
those contained in the driven DNA, present in trace amounts, but whose
renaturation is directly measured by virtue of its radiolabel. Also, the
term driven renaturation will be used to mean that degree of reassociation
that can be attributed to the presence of the driving DNAas compared
with that due to the self-renaturation of the radiolabeled test DNAas

seen in the presence of unlabeled heterologous control DNA(undriven
renaturation).

Statistical analysis of the data was by use of standard tech-
niques (28).

Results

Density gradient analysis. Fig. 1 summarizes the peak locations
of several DNAstandards in neutral isopyknic density gradients
identical to those used to analyze plasma-derived DNAspeci-
mens and demonstrates the ability of this gradient to band DNA's
ranging from 31 to 71% deoxyguanosine plus deoxycytosine (G
+ C) content. Also shown is a gradient demonstrating the sep-
aration achieved using control human and lambda DNAs.

The possibility that behavior of plasma DNA, in these gra-
dients, might have been altered by the extraction and labeling
procedures was examined by adding human DNA from KB
cells, previously labeled with '4C in tissue culture, to normal
plasma, subjecting it to the routine extraction and tritium-la-
beling procedure and then co-centrifuging this DNA, containing
both tritium and 14C, with the '4C-labeled starting material. By
adjusting the relative specific activities of the two DNAs, each
could be detected by routine double-label methods. As seen in
Fig. 2, the DNApeak location was unaltered by the extraction
procedures, but the distribution is skewed toward the dense end
of the gradient.

DNAfrom a total of 10 patients was examined in such CsCl
gradients, most on more than one occasion. All exhibited a
similar pattern with the peak at that of the human dsDNA
marker, or between it and the human ssDNA marker, but with
varying degrees of skewing toward the left, similar to that seen
in the control gradient just described, but generally more marked.
A typical gradient is shown in Fig. 3 with additional examples
in Figs. 4 A and 5 A. The simplest interpretation appeared to
be that the skewness (both here and with the control DNAsjust
described) resulted, not from base composition heterogeneity,
but rather from the presence of partially denatured DNA. To
explore this further, plasma DNAs from eight patients were
completely denatured and examined, along with denatured hu-
man marker DNA, by centrifugation in alkaline CsCl gradients.

abc d e f Figure 1. Separation, by neutral iso-
> *** * * * pyknic ultracentrifugation, of dsDNA
(I) _ 'a.. from lambda bacteriophage (e), la-
z _ \ _ beled with tritium, with (G + C)
> _ Aft_ _ mole %= 50, from that of human

KB cells (o) labeled with 14C with (G
_ _ + C) mole %= 39.5. Also shown are

3 the peak positions, determined on3000_S\ _ separately run gradients, of DNA
from organisms selected to represent a
range of base compositions that in-

jA} cludes most biologically relevant
|! / \DNA species. The arrows correspond

1/ S w| to the positions of the following
0 20 markers with their (G + C) mole %

FRACTION NUMBER shown in parentheses: (a) Micrococ-
cus leisodeikticus dsDNA (71); (b)

E. coli ssDNA (50); (c) human ssDNA (39.5); (d) E. coli dsDNA
(50); (e) human dsDNA (39.5); and (f) Clostridium perfringens
dsDNA (31).
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Figure 2. Effect of isolation and
labeling procedure on human

/10\ DNA. o, '4C-counts from un-
!. ;treated human DNA labeled in

!000 tissue culture. *, tritium counts
1000 _ / \\ _ from that same DNA, after having

// \. \ been added to plasma and sub-
u ! jected to the routinely used DNA

,'/ *,..*. isolation and nick-translation pro-
cedure. Both specimens were ex-

FRACTION NUMBER amined in the same CsCl gradient.

In all cases, a broadening of the peak over that seen in neutral
gradients was noted. This is assumed to have resulted from
increased diffusion due to shortened chain lengths upon de-
naturation as would be expected if the original native DNA
contained many single-strand breaks or gaps as would be con-
sistent with the ability of the nick-translation reaction to proceed
without predigestion with DNase, as discussed. In two cases this
peak broadening was sufficient to prevent its localization. For
the remainder, however, as shown in Fig. 4, the peak appeared
to coincide approximately with that of the human ssDNA marker
as would be consistent with the above interpretation.

The converse experiment was performed on specimens from
nine patients which were subjected to digestion with S1-endo-
nuclease in an attempt to remove single-stranded regions. The
remaining material, presumably all double stranded, was then
examined in neutral CsCI gradients and compared with the
undigested plasma DNA. As illustrated in Fig. 5, broadening
of the peaks over those of the undigested DNAwas again ob-
served, along with a shift to or toward the human dsDNAmarker,
findings that were again consistent with the above interpretation.

The possibility remained that a minor subfraction of plasma
DNA, differing significantly in G + C content from that of
human DNA, might have been obscured by the broad DNA
banding observed. To evaluate this, each of two specimens was
subjected to routine separation on an alkaline CsCl gradient
with the broadened peak collected in three separate fractions
each of which was separately recentrifuged in identical, simul-
taneously run gradients. The results were similar for both spec-
imens examined, one of which is shown in Fig. 6. No significant

I00

501

0Y

10(

51

sDNA dsDNA Figure 4. Behavior of a
A plasma-derived DNAspecimen

A from patient Ro in (A) neutral
! X and (B) alkaline CsCl gra-

! "' _ dients. The neutral gradient
was identical to that in Fig. 3.

/ ' . For added resolution, the ini-
_________________ -Gotial density of the alkaline gra-

10 20 dient was greater than that of
the neutral one, as noted in

H~j- ssDNAHz- s s~Bthe text. The locations of sepa-
.Ye rately run DNAdensity mark-

ers are indicated at the bottom,
with the internal human DNA

. _ ~~marker indicated at the top.
The indicated DNAmarkers

o b C were: (a) M. leisodeiklicus; (b)
10 20 bacteriophage lambda (50% G

FRACTION NUMBER + C); (c) C. perfringens.

differences in peak locations or distributions were discernible.
The only suggestion of a second peak appeared at the extreme
light end of the least dense fraction, designated "pool C." How-
ever, the density of this material would imply a G+ C content
so low that it seems more likely to have resulted from the binding
of a trace contaminant, probably protein, to the DNA, although
this was not directly demonstrated.

Thus, it is concluded that, on the basis of density mea-
surements alone, plasma DNA is indistinguishable from au-
thentic human DNA, which suggests an identical base com-
position. Further, no evidence for a significant subfraction dif-
fering in this parameter could be found. The skewing of the
peaks observed in neutral CsCl appears best explained as being
due to partial denaturation of otherwise double-stranded mol-
ecules. Whether this denaturation occurred partially or entirely
in vitro cannot be determined from these data, although the

1oo0

50H

Hu-ssDNA dsDNA
f i

- *.1/ 20..10 20
FRACTION NUMBER

Figure 3. Typical behavior of
plasma-derived DNAprepara-
tions in neutral CsCl gradients
performed as described in the
text. The specimen illustrated
was from patient La. The posi-
tions of density markers con-
sisting of human dsDNA and
ssDNA are indicated. Addi-
tional examples of such gra-
dients with plasma DNA from
other patients are shown in
Figs. 4 A and 5 A.

Y.

LAJa-

IC

Hu-ssDNA dsDNA* * B

0 .0/ Il_
10 20

FRACTION NUMBER

Figure 5. Behavior of plasma-
derived DNAfrom patient Fg
in neutral CsCl gradients be-
fore (A) and after (B) treat-
ment with S1-endonuclease as
described in the text.
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10
FRACTION NUMBER

2

HuNssDNA

100 . A

50 / \10 20
Hu-ssDNA

100 BC

0.

350 .

10 20

HFATsDNA

50 /-

10 20
FRACTION NUMBER

Figure 6. Behavior of plasma-derived DNAfrom pa-
tient Av in an alkaline CsCl gradient, on the left, along
with the behavior, shown on the right, of the separately
run pooled subfractions of that gradient, labeled A, B,
and C, as indicated. Of note are the similar distribu-
tions of all the fractions as well as the somewhat nar-
rower distribution of the central fraction, (B), as would
be expected if the broadness of the unfractionated peak
were due entirely to diffusion rather than to heteroge-
neity of base composition.

effect of the isolation and labeling procedures on exogenously
added dsDNAsuggests that at least some denaturation occurred
in vitro.

DNA reassociation studies. As a more critical test of the
identity of circulating DNA, a series of DNA-DNArenaturation
studies was carried out to explore the base sequences represented
with examination initially of model DNAmixtures to attempt
to establish the validity of this approach directly.

Model experiments. First, it was shown that, as expected,
the renaturation of authentic human DNAwas accelerated by
addition of homologous driving DNA, as compared with the
effect of heterologous control DNA(Fig. 7). Also of note in this
experiment is the achievement of almost complete renaturation
of the labeled human DNAunder these experimental conditions,
implying that single-copy base sequences, which compose a large
proportion of human genomic DNA, as well as repetitive se-
quences would completely and rapidly renature under the con-
ditions of the phenol emulsion method, confirming the findings
of Kohne et al. (25). The specificity of this reaction is further
demonstrated using prokaryotic DNA(from E. colh) where ad-

dition of the homologous DNAagain results in a much greater
renaturation rate than occurred in the presence of either human
or calf thymus DNA, although, even without added homologous
DNA, the (undriven) self-renaturation rate is relatively high, as
would be expected for the less complex prokaryotic DNA, as
compared with human DNA(Fig. 8).

To examine the rationale of measuring the extent of re-
naturation as an estimate of the proportion of base sequences
held in commonbetween the labeled DNAand the unlabeled
driving DNA, a mixture of equal amounts (in terms of radio-
activity) of tritium-labeled human and E. coli DNAwas ex-
amined. As shown in Fig. 9, approximately half the labeled
DNAhad renatured under conditions under which the 'driven'
fraction, from E. coli in this case, was completely renatured (as
shown above). It should be noted that in this model experiment
because of the use of the rapidly self-renaturing prokaryotic
DNA, it was necessary to correct for undriven renaturation in
order to determine the renaturation attributable specifically to

100 - o-° o

z
50

o Human\
DNA\

0 0.1
HOURS

Figure 7. Renaturation, as de-
scribed in the text, of tritiated
human DNAin the presence
of 5 pg/ml of either human
DNAor of calf thymus DNA.
Specific acceleration of rena-

Colf thymus turation is seen in the presence
DNA of homologous DNAas com-

pared with the heterologous
DNA. Also of note is that vir-
tually complete renaturation of
the human DNAis seen in

100 h, with a Cot 1/2 (27) of
10 100 -0.25, in confirmation of

Kohne et al.'s results (26).

100

z
0

4 50

0.1 10
HOURS

100

Figure 8. Renaturation of tri-
tium-labeled DNAfrom E. coli
in the presence of two heterol-
ogous DNAs (human and calf
thymus) and the homologous
DNAfrom E. coli as indicated.
No difference was observed be-
tween the undriven renatur-
ation rates seen in the presence
of the two heterologous DNAs,
as expected. However, in both
cases, the undriven renatur-
ation rate of E. coli DNA is

greater than that seen for the more complex eukaryotic human DNA
shown in Fig. 7. Renaturation in the presence of homologous driving
DNAfrom E. coli is almost unmeasurably rapid in this system.
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Figure 9. Renaturation of a
100 0 model system consisting of a

Calf thymus mixture of equal amounts ofDNA tntium-labeled prokaryotic (E.
a \ colt) and human DNAs driven

50_-. by either heterologous (calf
0 Human DNA thymus) or by partially homol-

ogous (human) DNA. After
correcting for undriven rena-

0 turation of the labeled DNA,0.1 10 100 as described in the text, the re-
HOURS action driven by the partially

homologous human DNAap-
pears to have reached a plateau at -50% completion at a time when
the completely homologous human DNAsystem (as seen in Fig. 7)
has completely renatured.

the presence of driving DNA. For human DNAthe undriven
self-renaturation seen in the presence of heterologous DNAwas,
as expected, much less than with E. coli, although with DNA
of relatively low specific activity (as with the material labeled
in tissue culture with '4C) it still occurred to a significant extent.

Specificity of reassociation acceleration by human DNA.
Having confirmed the validity of the underlying rationale with
model experiments, renaturation studies of plasma DNAswere
carried out initially to determine whether their rates of reas-
sociation would be accelerated by authentic human DNAas
compared with controls containing heterologous DNA. All of
nine plasma DNAspecimens were found to have their rates of
reassociation specifically accelerated by human DNAwhen ex-
amined in this way. The results of one such experiment, in
which five plasma DNAspecimens were examined at two time
points are summarized in Table I. For each specimen, at both

Table I. Plasma DNAReassociation Rates in Presence of Driver
Consisting of Normal Human DNAor Heterologous
Nonhuman DNA (% ssDNA)

16-h reaction 120-h reaction

Driver DNA Driver DNA

Patient No. Human Nonhuman Human Nonhuman

time points, the percentage reassociated in the presence of human
DNAexceeded that reassociated in the presence of heterologous
control DNA(in this case from calf thymus). The results were
statistically significant with P < 0.01 when examined either as
paired or unpaired data. Indeed, in this experiment, the radio-
labeled human DNAexamined as a positive control did not
appear to behave differently from the plasma DNAspecimens,
although, when more carefully examined, this was not uniformly
observed, as will be shown. It was concluded that, since a mean
of 47% (=86 - 39%) of plasma DNAspecifically renatured in
the presence of human DNA, this represents the minimum
proportion of plasma DNAsequences held in common with
those of human genomic DNA. A similar conclusion was reached
when individual renaturation curves were studied in more detail
as illustrated, for one such plasma DNA, in Fig. 10.

Extent of specific human DNA-driven reassociation. To at-
tempt to estimate the proportion, if any, of plasma-derived
DNAbase sequences that were not represented in human ge-
nomic DNA, additional studies to compare the extent of plasma
DNArenaturation with authentic human DNA, in the presence
of human driver DNA, were carried out.

For these studies, each tritium-labeled plasma DNAspec-
imen was allowed to renature in the presence of an internal
control consisting of authentic human DNAlabeled with "4C
as well as unlabeled human driver DNA. In Fig. I 1 is illustrated
one such experiment in which six plasma DNAspecimens were
studied. Both the rate and extent of reassociation of the internal
control human DNAexceeded that of the plasma DNAwith
the difference achieving statistical significance (P < 0.05) at the
last two time points, both when evaluated as paired and unpaired
data.

In a similar experiment where four plasma DNAspecimens
were examined in this way at two time points, again the plasma
and human DNAreassociation rates were significantly different
at each time point studied (Table II). Also included in this was
a control consisting of authentic human DNA that had been
added to normal plasma, and then reextracted and radiolabeled
in parallel with the SLE plasma DNAspecimens. In contrast
to the results with the lupus-derived plasma DNAspecimens,
no difference was seen between the reassociation rate of this

5 58 96
6 66 95
4 52 94
7 67 91
1 62 89

Mean±SD* 61±6 93±3
Human DNA 58 93

32 92
43 91
40 83
42 84
36 81

39±5 86±5
33 88

z

0Il

* Reassociation driven by human DNAis significantly greater
(<0.01) than that driven by nonhuman DNA(from calf thymus in
this experiment). It should be noted in this and subsequent tables
that the data shown refer to ssDNA remaining in the reaction mix-
ture (i.e., not reassociated). HOURS

Figure 10. Renaturation of
an SLE plasma-derived
DNAspecimen in the pres-
ence of either calf thymus
or of human driver DNA
illustrating the specific ac-
celeration of renaturation
by human driver DNAas
described in the text.
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Figure 11. Renaturation, with human driver DNA, of plasma-derived
DNAand of authentic human DNApresent in the same reaction
mixture. Each point represents the mean of six different plasma spec-
imens, each from a different patient, with the bar indicating 1 SEM.
The data achieve statistical significance at the last two time points as
discussed in the text.

tritium-labeled, human plasma DNAand the "GC-labeled internal
control DNA. The reassociation rates of 10 plasma DNAspec-
imens were examined by comparison with those of individual
internal human DNAcontrols with similar results in each case.
It was therefore concluded that there existed a significant dif-
ference of 10-20% in the apparent reassociation endpoints be-
tween the plasma DNAspecimens and authentic human DNA.
However, it remained to be established that this was attributable
to base sequence differences.

One alternate explanation might be the existence, in the
plasma DNApreparations, of a population of DNAchain lengths
too short to form stable duplexes under the conditions used.

Table IL Reassociation of Plasma DNACompared with That of
an Internal HumanDNAControl in the Presence of Human
Driver DNA(% ssDNA)

16 h reaction 160 h reaction

Patient Plasma DNA HumanDNA Plasma DNA Human DNA

l 61 36 50 27
2 48 33 31 18
3 55 33 37 25
4 50 40 35 22

Mean±SD* 54±6 35±3 38±8 23±4
Human plasma

DNAcontrolt 49 43 26 20

* Plasma DNAreassociation is significantly less (i.e., the percentage
ssDNA remaining is greater) than that of the corresponding human
DNAat both time points (P < 0.01).
t HumanDNAadded to and reextracted from normal plasma and
radiolabeled in parallel with plasma DNAspecimens.

To explore this, two plasma DNAspecimens were subjected to
extensive renaturation in the presence of human driver DNA
as before. The renatured and unrenatured fractions were then
separated by hydroxylapatite chromatography, and then ex-
amined in parallel, after reconcentration, first, for precipitability
in trichloracetic acid and, second, for chain length by poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis after again subjecting them to
denaturation. No significant differences between the two fractions
were observed for either specimen, suggesting that this expla-
nation was inadequate. However, the limited amounts of plasma
DNAavailable prevented larger numbers of specimens from
being examined in this way so that this explanation cannot be
considered to have been adequately eliminated. In particular,
it remained possible that minor differences in chain length dis-
tribution, not readily detectable by gel electrophoresis could
have a significant effect on reassociation rates, thereby resulting
in apparent, but not real, differences in the reaction endpoints.

To try to establish these endpoints with more certainty, the
following experiment was performed in an effort to drive the
reaction to completion, thereby minimizing any effect that re-
association rate differences might have on the final extent of
reassociation observed. Two plasma DNAspecimens, plus an
authentic human DNAspecimen (which had been added to
normal plasma and then reextracted and radiolabeled as just
described) were each studied in the following way. Each specimen
was allowed to renature in the presence of 50 ttg/ml of human
driver DNA for 66 h after which an additional 50 ug/ml of
freshly denatured human ssDNA was added to each reaction
mixture. Renaturation was then allowed to continue for an
additional 120 h. The resulting renaturation is shown in Table
III. Neither plasma DNAspecimen renatured to an extent >80%.
In contrast, the human DNAcontrol, under the same conditions,
renatured to 93%. This difference is consistent with the presence,
in the plasma DNApreparations, in contrast to the human
DNA control, of a small, relatively nonrenaturable fraction,
possibly resulting from base sequence differences between it and
the driver human DNA. Again, however, because this experiment
could be performed on so few specimens and because the dif-
ference observed was small, this conclusion cannot as yet be
considered secure. Hence, the question of the extent of plasma
DNArenaturability in the presence of human driver DNAre-
mains incompletely resolved.

Table III. Plasma DNAReassociation Intensively Driven by
HumanDNA (% ssDNA)

Patient I h 186 h*

8 67 23
9 60 24
Human DNA 57 7

* More human ssDNA (50 ,g/ml) added at 66 h.
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Discussion

The present data characterizing circulating dsDNAin some SLE
patients are best interpreted in the context of the present un-
certainty regarding the prevalence of such circulating DNA.
Thus, it is relevant to note that there currently exists no agrqe-
ment in the literature on whether the majority of lupus patients
or, for that matter, normal individuals, exhibits extracellular
circulating DNA. This appears likely to be due, at least in part,
to major methodologic differences among studies as well as to
the use of indirect assay techniques, some of which are not
readily controlled. As a consequence, it is difficult to directly
compare studies to resolve such conflicts.

With regard to normal individuals, however, data obtained
by carefully controlled CIE assays have been more consistent
and have, in two different laboratories, including our own, gen-
erally failed to demonstrate plasma DNAby methods capable
of detecting as little as 20-50 ng/ml of IP dsDNA (2, 3). More-
over, several independent assays not dependent on immuno-
precipitability have given similar negative results (3, 9), but only
when carefully controlled for specificity. These results are in
striking contrast to reports of finding large amounts of plasma
DNAusing some of these same methods when such specificity
controls were omitted (29, 30). In a more recent study, by using
quantitation of plasma dsDNA by direct electron micrography,
it was concluded that no more than 10 ng/ml of dsDNA was

present in normal plasma, an amount corresponding to the
DNAcontent of -0.02% of the leukocytic DNAin whole blood
and thus possibly resulting from undetected traumatic release
during specimen collection (8). As noted, similar results have
not been uniformly obtained (18, 31). It is nonetheless suggested
that, with the possible exception of very short DNAmolecules
which might be difficult to detect (21), the best current evidence
appears consistent with there being no more than 10 ng/ml of
free dsDNA in normal plasma. However, because the data re-

main sparse, this conclusion must be considered tentative,
pending additional information.

With regard to the presence of circulating dsDNA in SLE
patients, still less agreement exists. Most studies have been based
on examination of serum or serum-derived material (32-38)
where, as noted, DNAmay appear in vitro in widely varying
amounts so that its presence, in most cases, cannot be unam-

biguously interpreted. Moreover, this difficulty is compounded
by the general failure to exclude non-SLE clinical states that
have been shown, with varying degrees of certainty, to be as-

sociated with at least transitory circulating DNA, and that, in
some instances, occur frequently in patients with active SLE
as, for example, recent institution of corticosteroid therapy (4),
pulmonary embolism (6), and hemodialysis (5). Even those few
studies that have used plasma rather than serum specimens to
prevent DNArelease in vitro have generally failed to control
for this potential source of irrelevant circulating DNA (18,
39, 40).

Perhaps because of these factors, major discrepancies remain
among these studies as to the prevalence and concentration, if

any, of dsDNA in the circulation of SLE patients, whether free
or complexed with antibody.

In contrast, as with the studies of normal plasmas, those
using CIE have been consistent in indicating that the majority
of SLE patients fail to exhibit IP dsDNA and thus do not differ
in this regard from normals (2, 3). A relatively small subgroup
of lupus patients, however, do exhibit CIE-detectable IP dsDNA
in their plasma in association with clinically recognizable sys-
temic vasculitis (7). In these patients, IP DNAcan be identified
in sequential plasma specimens collected on different days and
disappears after the clinical activity subsides. Its presence could
not be attributed to non-specific systemic inflammation or to
drug administration and thus appears to be associated with the
underlying disease itself. Further, this circulating DNAhas been
well characterized as such, within the limits of the immunologic
method used to detect it. In addition, its detection in plasma
seems likely not to have resulted from in vitro release during
plasma separation (5), and therefore is likely to reflect its presence
in the circulation. Accordingly, the present study of circulating
DNAin SLE was confined to material derived from this specific
subgroup of patients.

The major conclusion of the present study was that this
DNAappeared to consist largely or entirely of human DNA
base sequences. The possibility that a minor fraction differs in
sequence from human genomic DNAcould not be entirely
excluded, however, because characterization of a small subfrac-
tion of plasma-derived DNAthat differed in its renaturability
with human DNAwas limited by reagent availability.

It should be emphasized that, because the finding of per-
sistently (in contrast to transiently) circulating IP dsDNA is
distinctly infrequent, even among patients with SLE (2, 3), it
would be hazardous to apply these results to less rigorously
selected patient populations. In this regard it is relevant to note
that the present findings are generally consistent with those
reported by Sano and co-workers (16, 19, 41) on circulating
protein-bound DNA in apparently unselected SLE serums.
However, these studies were not controlled for the sources of
interpretational ambiguity just discussed (42) and thus cannot
be considered to support the generality of the present findings.
Moreover, these findings provide no information on the possible
occurrence in plasma of ssDNA, free of double-stranded regions,
since the methods used would be expected neither to have iso-
lated nor to have detected it.

The present data also do not allow conclusions about whether
the circulating plasma IP dsDNAcontains all, or only a fraction
of human genomic sequences. Further, the distribution of re-
peated and unique sequences remains undefined. Were this DNA
to contain all the sequences of the human genome, with a similar
distribution of repetition frequencies, it would suggest that it
originated by nonspecific release from cells as might be expected
to accompany cell lysis. However, more specific extracellular
release of dsDNA has been described in conjunction with several
immunologically relevant systems (43-47). It currently is unclear
what significance, if any, such DNAhas for either the immune
response or for this group of diseases. If it should, in fact, prove
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to have such significance, as suggested by recent, still uncon-
firmed data (46, 47), it would seem particularly important to
further characterize circulating DNAin these disorders. More-
over, regardless of any functional significance it may have, its
further characterization may, as already discussed, shed light
on its origin, a point of interest at least to the extent of its
pathogenic importance in SLE. Finally, the possibility has not
been eliminated that a subfraction of circulating DNA, pre-
sumably represented by that portion appearing relatively non-
renaturable in the presence of human driver DNA, could be of
nonhuman origin, an unlikely but obviously important consid-
eration.
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